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Booster Club Purpose, Rules
Listed to Inform Students
(In order that the student body
may become acquainted with the
rules and purposes of the Booster
club, the Echo here presents these
to acquaint all Taylor boosters in
time for the Indiana Central game
Saturday night.)

Purpose: To support the team
through presence of students at
the games and through an or
ganized cheering section.
Rules:
1. Membership is open to all stu
dents at Taylor who are will
ing to abide by the following
rules of the club.
2. Everyone in the club will sit
in the same designated sec
tion. Only members will be al
lowed in this section.
3. One of the objectors will be
to promote better relation
ships between schools. Booing
is frowned upon.
4. The members will help the
cheerleaders in obtaining new
cheers and of disposing of ob
solete cheers.
5. Any suggestions from mem
bers concerning cheers and
organization of the club should
be turned over to the pres
ident or the cheer leaders in
ident or the cheer leaders.
6'. Membership dues will be
twenty-five cents per person.
This money will be used to
help finance
certain items
which the club will purchase
for its members.
7. Members should attend every
home game. If any member
misses too many games with
out valid excuses, he will be
asked to forfeit his member
ship.
8. Members should also try to at
tend the away games when
ever possible.
9. Members will wear certain
types of clothing and combina
tions at the games, so that
they will be recognized as a
group.
10. A committee of two boys and
two girls will be chosen in
order to determine the type
of clothing to be worn by the
members at each game.
11 Next semester the club will be
organized so that a president
and other necessary officers
will be elected for that semes
ter and the first semester of
next year.

Handel's "Messiah" Wednesday Night;
Pearson Directs Taylor Choral Group

Time For Christ' Chosen 1954
Youth Conference Theme
After much prayer and thought
on the subject, the Youth Confer
ence cabinet has chosen "Time
For Christ" as the Conference
theme for 1954. They are also
sponsoring a Chorus Contest for
which everyone is asked to write
and submit an original chorus.
These choruses must be in by De
cember 11 in order to be eligible
for the contest. The cabinet mem
bers encourage the whole student
body to try their hand at writing
for this contest, because the more
choruses entered the better selec
tion there will be from which to
choose.

Sign-Up Begins
For Pep Club
The first meeting of the Pep
Club was held on December 8,
1953, in the Gym. At the meeting
the purposes and functions of the
club were presented, and future
plans for the organization were
discussed. A short pep rally was
also held, where a few new yells
were introduced. The temporary
officers elected include Fred
Prinzing as President and Art
Lomax as Treasurer. Permanent
officers will be chosen in Febru
ary, and the term of office will run
until the following February.
Interested students may sign up
for membership at the table in the
Magee lobby at noon from Wed
nesday to Friday. They are also
asked to read carefully the letter
about the club which has been
placed in the student mail-boxes.
The first appearance of the Pep
Club as a group will be on Satur
day, December 12, at the Indiana
Central game.

Important!
Writers, here is your opportun
ity. If you are interested and
have ability in the field of journal
ism, lend yourself to a worthy
cause. The Echo offers a good
safety value for your creative in
tuition. You show promise for a
writer and we will
promise
a future. Negotiate your interests
by contacting Bill Coburn before
December 18.

Band to Attend
Midwest Clinic
The Taylor University Concert
Band and members of other music
departments will be attending the
Mid-West Band Clinic in Chicago
this weekend.
The clinic is to be held in the
Hotel Sherman starting this Wed
nesday and concluding Saturday
afternoon.
There will be famous band di
rectors, high school, college, and
military bands as participants.
Among the famous notables at the
clinic will be Raefel Mendez, the
world renounced trimpet artist. He
and many other established per
formers will give lectures and
demonstrations during the clinic
meetings.
The Taylor group shall leave
the campus early Friday morning
and are expected to return early
Saturday evening. While in Chi
cago, they shall reside in the
YMCA and YWCA.
Last Thursday four members of
the Taylor Band went to Indiana
polis to participate in a forty piece
All-Star Band. The assembly was
held at the Hotel Antler. The pro
gram consisted of Class A and B,
music played by chosen members
of college bands throughout In
diana.
Those representing Taylor were
Ruth Fitch—Flute, Rita Gearheart
—Saxaphone, Riley Case—trom
bone, and Dick Raby—Baritone.

Presents "Christmas
Star" Friday Night
The Chi Kappa literary society
will present "Christmas Stars" on
Friday evening, December II, at
8:00 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
There will be three Christmas
presentations The Guiding Star, a
humorous Christmas film, A Star
Production, a 45 minute musical
extravaganza depicting Christmas
Cards, and Star of Bethlehem, a
Bible story of Christmas.
The proceeds of this program
will go to Bob Pierce and his Kor
ean Orphan Fund.

The annual presentation of Han
del's "Messiah," directed by Pro
fessor Pearson, will be given on
December 9, 1953, at 8:00 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium by a 100voice chorus which includes the
A Capella choir. The guest soloist
will be Mr. Paul Cooley, a tenor
from Muncie, Indiana, who has
quite an extensive background of
oratorio solo work. Ray Adams
will also take part in the tenor
solos. Mrs. Pearson and Miriam
Hegle will be singing the soprano
solos. The alto solos will be sung
by Ruth Watkins; and Professor
Pearson will do the bass numbers.
Miss Ruth Bixel will be at the
organ and Mary Lee Turner at the
piano. On the "Hallelujah Chorus"
the band will join in with the
chorus. Professor Pearson extends
a cordial invitation to the general
public—men, women, and children
alike.

Christmas Recess
GivesTwo Weekends
The two weeks Christmas recess
will begin at 4:00 p.m. Friday,
December 18, extending through
until 7:45 a.m. Monday, January 4.
This is approximately the same
length recess as was allowed last
year, except last year classes did
not begin until Tuesday morning.
Three weekends are again free
to be spent at home, though the
last will necessitate traveling on
the part of some members of the
Taylor student body.

Project Report
Given Friday
A report of the meeting held
last Saturday between the execu
tive Committee of the William
Taylor Foundation Board of Di
rectors and the Steering Com
mittee for the Taylor Student Pro
ject will be made by Bill Yoder,
Committee head, during the Stu
dent Council Assembly Friday, De
cember 12.
The Board of Directors set up
a committee last fall to study the
probability of the radio station
becoming the student project.
This group met the past weekend
on campus.
The student members of the
project Steering Committee met
with the Board Saturday morning
to make decisions and submit
ideas for carrying out the Project.

Professor Eugene Pearson will di
rect the Taylor University Mes
siah tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium.

A Capella, Bothwell
Headline Chapels
Chapel services on the last two
days before vacation include the
A Capella Choir on Wednesday,
December 16, and Miss Bothwell
on Friday, December 18.
The A Capella Choir will sing
the following numbers: "Lo How
A Rose E'er Blooming," by Proactorians: "The Quest of the Shep
herds," a carol of the Russian chil
dren by Gaul; a spiritual, "Mary,
Mary Where Is Your Baby"? by
Hairstore. Also included will be a
trio, small ensemble and vocal
solo.

Christmas Music Box
by Dorothy Sheetz

"One Silent Night," "While
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks,"
"There Came Upon the Midnight
Clear," "The First Noel." "There's
a Song in the Air," said one of
the shepherds. "Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing," "O, Come All Ye
Faithful" to the "Little Town of
Bethlehem." There, "Away In A
Manger," a little Babe was born
to bring "Joy to the World." "The
Three Kings of the Orient" were
bid by the "Angels from the
Realms of Glory" to "Come and
Worship Christ, the New-Born
King."
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Ghlistmas

(The following editorial is reprinted from the December
16, 1952 Echo.)
The following manuscript was removed recently from the
body of an unidentified man in a large city. The police medical
examiner gave the reason for death as malnutrition.
"What is Christinas, anyway? According to the priests,
Christmas is a time of 'Peace on earth, good wall to men'.
Peace? Good will? I haven't noticed any lately. My boy is still
fighting in Korea; I'm out of work because 1 couldn't see the
benefit of joining a union; my little girl is called insultingnames at school because her real name is Angelina Dorelli; my
whole family is always hungry. But what can I do about it?
I wander up and down the streets, looking for a simple job,
while people pass me with laughing faces and arms piled high
with Christmas bundles. My younger son earns the family in
come with his paper routes; other boys get electric trains and
cowboy suits for Christmas. We live on bread, milk from our
one cow, and the tew vegetables we raise in our tiny garden;
others fill huge tables on Christmas Day with good things to
eat. Our house has no bright and cheerful window and door
decorations like I see in the store windows downtown.
Where is the Christ that is supposed to be born at Christ
mas? Did He die at Christmas too? The carolers on the street
corners sing about Him. Would they if they lived as 1 do?
Would the preachers be so eager to tell about Him if they
weren't so comfortable?
"My strength is going down; I have felt it for some time.
But I don't feel like fighting back. Why should I live for
Christmas to see the disappointed looks of my children when
their only present is a garment or toy handed down from the
older ones? Maybe they will see the'day when there will be
enough for everybody. Maybe their children will have new
clothes and toys for Christmas. Perhaps they will learn to sing
the joyful songs with the carolers about "the wonders of His
Love." Someday there will be peace in the world, and men
will have a good will toward each other. If there is a God, I
pray that such a day will come soon."

Don t l?e ^u>inc)leb
In the recently distributed letter from the Student Person
nel Services department, Dr. Hhlinger brought this out, "Thereare all kinds of racketeers and some will pirate upon college
people. Magazine salesmen visited our campus on November
5th and several students are out cash—supposedly receiving
national magazines at bargain prices, the receipts "phony and
the offers mere designs to pick up easy cash. Any information
you can give as to description of the people or their car will
be appreciated. But, under no circumstances buy anything
unless convinced the person is utterly reliable. We didn't even
know their group had been here until three weeks afterwards.
Report immediately any irregularities so we can get on the trail
before it gets cold."
In the last Echo an advertisement was run asking those
interested in making surveys to send one dollar for informa
tion. Dr. Uhlinger and the Echo are investigating to discover
whether this is a reliable concern, so students will be protected
from other swindling. Information will be forthcoming shortly.

^joutli
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Gocless

The Echo has had the following developments at Taylor
brought to its attention recently. Elevation of youth and new
blood into the grill setup promises a better break for the Tay
lor student body. The Echo heartily commends this action. Vi
tality in the area of Public Relations seems to be overflowing
into other areas of life here. More of this would help Taylor
become an ever improving school.
Several students have complained about the discrepancies
in the dining hall timing system. No attempt is made here to
backup those who come a minute late to a meal, and then cry
that they are robbed if they are not served. The Echo does,
however, decry closing the dining halt early. Those who come
to a meal at the last minute are not necessarily lazy; several
have a set plan for the day, which calls for them to go to the
meal at a certain time.
People in charge of closing the line have the unfortunate
position of receiving much valid retortion if the clock is not
coordinated. Since there is no set time anywhere on Taylor's
campus why not have the dining hall clock set each morningaccording to radio time? That way everyone would know ex"
actly when the meal closes, and no retortions would be forthcomirig.

Bible and Science Message
Delivered Friday by Bushey
Dr. Clinton Bushey, professor of
Biology, delivered a message on
Science and the Bible at the
Chapel service last Friday morn
ing.
The speaker introduced his sub
ject by reading 2 Kings 20:8-11.
He stated how early teaching has
prejudiced many people against
science, adding that much of the
trouble stems from a lack of
knowledge about science.
Dr. Bushey illustrated this lack
of knowledge by the remarks of a
large university professor, who
cited the ten commandments as
one of the worst things ever
forced on humanity. Asked about
all ten points, the professor ad
mitted that he was wrong, and
that his opinion was based on
heresay alone.
The
biology
professor
em
phasized that the Bible mentions

scientific facts as facts.
A second illustration concerned
Sir William Ramsey, who discover
ed Biblical truth through archeo
logy. In 1850 Ramsey went to
Greece in order to disprove the
Bible. After unearthing remains
of the seven churches spoken
about in Revelations, he was so
impressed with the revealed truth
that he accepted Christ.
Regarding evolution Dr. Bushey
pointed out that there are two
groups today: organic evolution
ists, who hold the theory ad
vanced by Darwin, which has been
proven false. A second group be
lieves in theistic evolution, which
is diametrically opposed to the
Bible.
Dr. Bushey concluded by em
phasizing, "There is no opposition
to true science in the Bible.
Theory may oppose; facts do not."
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Kampus Capering

McCarthy—How to Abuse Power
Here's a thought provoking comment made by a man
named Chatterson. "Christianity has not been tried and found
wanting; it has been found difficult and is not tried."
Last week the "book burner" from Wisconsin finally
opened his mouth a little too wide and ended up with both of
his feet jammed into it. Secretary of State Dulles and President
Eisenhower did a thorough job of "spanking" the senior sena
tor from Wisconsin, Joe McCarthy, for his irrational, politicalliine-light seeking loud mouthness. President Eisenhower
summed up McCarthy's inept policies by saying, "The easiest
thing to do with great power is abuse it." Hearty applause and
a volunteered helping hand for any further action of that na
ture and I'm from Wisconsin!
A word of comfort to all who suffered in the cloak room
every noon: a new coat hanging apparatus was installed Fri
day. So, courage- and a little patience have paid off.
It was drawn to my attention at the game Saturday night
that we have five cheerleading sweaters, but that only four of
them are usually used. Let's fill the fifth with a responsible
cheerleader; perhaps the proposed Booster Club will remedy
this type of problem by setting up definite rules for the cheer
leaders to follow.
Idle thought: be sure to "order" vour postage stamps at
the campus post office—Christmas cards will' have to be
mailed soon and you don't want to he caught with vour stamps
down.
Sam "voice from the grave" sez: Smash State and Crumble
Central.
Enuf for now

Casey

Analytically Speaking

McCarthy—Credit Where Credit is Due
Attention politicos! Five days of discus
sion have already ended at the Bermuda Big
Three Conference. Eisenhower, Laniel and
Churchill's objectives are respectively a
greater America, a greater France, and a
greater Britain. These objectives, of course,
stated and carried out render the guise of
peace manuevers. Peace is actually the only
medium through which the objectives can be
executed. Malenkov's objective is also, a
Bill Coburn
greater Russia, hut his connotation of the
word greater is quite divergent from ours. For that reason the
Big involves ,3 instead of 4 at Bermuda.
Peace can only ba achieved through the abolition of evil, not the
appeasement of it. Thus, war can be parodoxically valid. One evil, com
monly known as Communism, is our excuse for active opposition. Presi
dent Eisenhower re-iterates that stand when he opposes a Big Four meet
ing to pacify relations with Russia. The Big Three have as one main
proposition the union of the six European nations to at least prohibit
the frontier movement of Communism. On the other hand the British
are proposing a Big 4 meeting to compromise on divergent issues. Ternporthily, they have a good scheme but ultimately they are working againsi themselves. The U. S. has yet to see a time when talking to
Russia has ever resulted in anything but valuable experience. Let's hope
that the Bermuda conference offers more than a repetition of ex
perience.

Senator McCarthy is generally known as one of the more
successful publicity hounds. His value to the Republican Party
at this seems time very questionable. Comments have been
made by him which have in no way promoted party harmony
let alone international relations.

by Norm Copley

"Except the Lord build the
house, they labor in vain that
build it." (Psalms 127:1)
What are the three basic units
of a house? I'll take a stab at an
swering that question myself by
suggesting
these:
foundation,
super structure, and roof. Any
house lacking any one of these
would be inadequate living quar
ters for us. Any illustration can
be extended beyond its usefulness
but let's glance at the idea of our
life as being our "house."
The foundation is of utmost im
portance. "For other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid
which is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 3:
11) Jesus said that whoever heard
His sayings and did them would
have a house with a solid founda
tion that would stand when rains
fall, floods rise, and winds blow.
(Matt. 7:24-27). Perhaps He had
the foundation of our house in
mind when He said "Ye must be
born again." (John 3:7).
The superstructure of the house
is that part which is seen by the
casual observer. It can be extra
ordinary and interest-provoking
or common and unattractive. Al
low me to submit Phillip's ver
sion of the beatitudes to you as an
attractive superstructure that is
consistent with the foundation on
which we're building. "Happy are
those who realize the;r spiritual
poverty: they have already enter
ed the kingdom of reality. Happy
are they who bear their share of
the world's pain: in the long run
they will know more happiness
than those who avoid it. Happy are
those who accept life and their
own limitations: they will find
more in life than anybody. Happy
are those who long to be truly
"good:" they will fully realize
their ambition. Happy are those
who are ready to make allowances
and forgive: they will know the
love of God. Happy are those who
are real in their thoughts and feel
ings: in the end they will see the
ultimate reality, God. Haopy are
those who help others live to
gether: they will be known to be
doing God's work." (Matt. 5:3-9)
With the superstructure com
plete we should be able to roof
"our house" with this testimony:
"I have fought a good fight,
I
have finished my course, I have
kept the faith." (2 Tim. 4:7) And
Jesus will add His "Well, done,
good and faithful servant; enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."
(Matt. 25:21)
We are in the process of build
ing. Let us commit every phase of
the building to the Lord for ex
cept He direct in our building pro
ject we labor in vain. "He that
climbeth up some other way the
same is a thief and a robber."
(John 10:1)

The Wisconsin Senator has recently asked that aid be terminated
from allies such as Britain who trade with Red China. Dulles im
mediately defended his policy by suggesting what removal of aid would
disavow an ally's sovereignty. The British have indirectly fought against
us many times with their trading of material and ideas to Red con
trolled countries. What does an ally's sovereignty mean if it is going to
backfire on us? Dulles said he welcomed constructive criticism. If he
doesn't think that was constructive, some inventory had better be taken.

KEEP
CHRIST IN
CHRISTMAS

TO THEM THAT LOOK'
TAYLOR U N I V E R S I T Y

We have not been told
Why the shepherds of old
Learned first of the Saviour's
birth;
But they hasted away
To behold where He lay,
So glad He had come to earth.
No one has yet learned
Why the three wise men earned
The guidance of God's bright star;
But they trusted its light
Through the day and the night
As they journeyed from lands
afar.
Why wonder, when He
Comes again, wno shall see
The triumphant face of the Lord;
Thev "that look," as of old,
Shall His advent behold—This we read in God's holy word.
Among humblest of birth,
Among wise men of earth,
Many watching in hope shall be
found,
Whose hearts will rejoice
At the archangels' voice
And the trumpet's most welcome
sound.
—Sadie L. Miller

NEXT ECHO
The last issue of the Echo
this semester will be pub
lished January 12. Be
sure to watch for it.
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THE ANSWER

The Burning Bush

by Dorothy Eddy

Sue Moss

I stood, one day, in heat of noon-day sun
And watched the traffic passing down the busy street.
And as I looked a blind old man approached,
A burden on his back, groping on weary feet.
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The trees aflame—
Bedabbled hues
The Great Painter
Leaves lovely clues,

A Second Chance
by Dorothy Eddy

The sun had set long before Myra wiped the last pan and
placed it carefully on its proper hook. She hurried to join her
husband, Alex, on the large porch of the Inn. She sighed in
On the carpetHe reached forth his hand in search of help,
Wall to wail
relief as she dropped into the chair beside him. It was good to
Pass the leet of
Silently pleading aid to cross the maze.
sit down and rest after a long, busy day.
Many—all.
Throngs of people hurrying here and there
The time of taxation had rolled around again. The hurry
Paused, then continued on their separate ways.
ing, demanding crowd was everywhere. Even now, as she
How many saw
closed her eyes she could hear the echo of the crying babies.
That burning bush
Suddenly a dog broke through the careless crowd
Donkeys had thronged the yard behind the Inn all day long.
And stopped awhile
And made his way toward the outstretched hand.
Their snoes to doff?
Children filled every spot not taken by adults. But at last as
He pressed close to the blind man's side,
the day was drawing to a close, the people had all gone to
And safe across the street went dog and man.
Come, Moses, on
lest preparatory to taking the long trip back home the next
We have to go
day. The donkeys had been bedded down for the night and
'To work, to scnool
The world is a blind man, burdened down with war,
every last noisy, tired dirty child had been washed and put
To Iriend—or foe. .
to sleep.
Groping through the dark for help in time of need.
Battered and careworn and tired of the strife,
Alex's voice came to her suddenly out of the darkness. "It
Go on and on—
He looks for guidance, for someone to safely lead.
gets worse every year, doesn't it, Myra?"
And never stop
loo much to ao—
Indeed, it does, she replied. "Never have I seen so many
Then someday—stopped.
Oh Christian, in whose heart peace reigns supreme,
people come to be taxed. Why every room is full and even the
You hold within your hands the key to life.
stable has several families in it. Ezra told me at the market
The day is done
Lift his heavy load, ease weary feet
place this morning that there isn't an empty room in the whole
Over, tne rush
village."
And lead him safely out of war and strife.
How many saw
That burning bush?
As the stars twinkled on one by one, the little Inn at the
edge of the city of Bethlehem settled down comfortably for
the night, as if well satisfied with the capacity crowd it held.
The Miracle Cane
MULTITUDES AND MULTITUDES
It wasn t often that every nook and cranny was filled.
by Beverly Berry
by Carol M. England
Silence descended upon the- gray-haired man and woman
The buzzer that buzzes automati
who rested on the Inn porch. Both of them were thinking of
We
stand
bitter
in
our
seeking
cally when the door is opened
the taxation days in years gone by. As long as they could re
continued for a long time as if
of truth and of light
member, the Inn had been in the family. Alex and' Myra had
someone were timidly peeking
for we know life as a force
received it 30 years ago at the death of Alex's father' In the
around the corner of the door.
a merry go round of giddyness and whirl of disillusion
Knowing the doctor was expecting
intervening years, many taxation periods occupied their mem
we know death as a complete
no more patients that morning, 1
ories. Sometimes they were happy and sometimes sad, hut al
wentlpokc My idea was right,
warm in its oblivion yet subtle in its mystery
ways they were a high spot in the year.
for there ^t the big door was a
We stand strong in our knowledge
"I shall never forget the first taxation period after we
tiny girl with shiny brown eyes
yet are weak in our strength
that were looking tearful at the
came here. It was just such a night as this," Alex broke in up
for we seem to hollow incomplete
moment 'Her auburn hair was a
on the silence. "Well I remember how the stars shone down
mass of ringlets over her head,
and w r e cry in the night
so brightly on that clear, warm night. I remember especially
and one mitten was dangling from
We stand lost in the maze of our ignorance
the large bright star which shone into the East windows."
the string her mother had pinned
We
are
the
damned
inside the sleeve of her coat.
"Oh, yes," replied Myra thoughtfully. "Several of our
and we are lonely.
"Come in, Honey, can I help
guests complained that it shone in upon their faces and woke
you?" I questioned, leading her
them up." "And look," she continued as she scanned the sky.
into the room I had spent so much
"There is a star right over there much like the one which shone
time trying to make appear as
DAWN
anything but a dentist's waiting
that night."
room. "What's your name?"
A fleeting ray of light steals across the heavens as a tan
"Ah, I wish it were the same star," Alex mused. "Many times
"My name is Judy Anne Dalton,
talizing portent of recovery from the billowing symbols of hope have I wished I could live that night over. It would be very
and I live next door, and my Mom
and the whispered melodies of the death prophesying night different. I can see it all in my memory as though it were yes
my said you would make my toof
stop hurting me." This came out wind are drowned out by the fervid songs of the morning terday. It was just about this time and then, as now, the Inn
in the rush that rehearsed speech birds.
was filled to capacity. I was very new here then. You remem
es seem to have, and with these
Shadows flee and dock monsters melt into oblivion, as the ber we had inherited the Inn from father only a few months
remarks two large, salty tears slid
previously."
; •
down the little one's chubby sad silver moon withdraws in fear from the growing light; for
the deep night, with all of its secrets, is almost dead—yet even
cheek.
"Yes, I remember. The crowd had thronged us all day
"This is no time for tears,
the most swift of the scurrying shadows seem to whisper of his long and we're both tired and cross. The man appeared sud
Judy," I pleaded. "Here's Dr. eventual return.
denly out of nowhere requesting a room for his wife and him
Brent now. He'll take care of the
Then suddenly, ignoring yet knowing the inevitability of self. We had no place to put them. I wish he had told us about
ache for you, Honey, and then
the shadows' whispers, the horizon becomes blindingly brilliant the Baby. People claim He is the Son of God. And we caused
there'll' be no need for' tears."
Dr. Brent entered the room. He with its first caress, the dawn is gone—for its work is fin Him to be born in a manger."
was a large man who seemed to be ished, it has done its bit for humanity, rescueing the world
"The look of despair on the father's face haunts me yet.
capable of commanding any situa
tion in which he found himself. from the night and ushering in a new, yet ancient, day of fu I would have slept in the manger myself if I had only known.
This quality never lessened the tility and useless labor.
Everyone came to worship Him, from the lowest shepherd to
twinkle in his eye, fortunately,
—Carol M. England the highest wise man. Enoch said the angels came to Him and
and I could see that although he
the other shepherds in the fields and told them about this won
had already categorized Judy as
derful news."
one of the children needing a
SNOW
baby molar extraction; he would
"Yes, and Mary said the star shone over our stable all night
be gentle with her, for her curly
Snow is falling softly outside,
long so that people could find Him. How I wish that the man
hair and dimpled cheeks made
Slowly, slowly, drifting down to earth,
of Nazareth would come seeking a room tonight. I would not
the'r way straight to his heart.
And covering it with a soft white blanket.
send Him to a stable, this time."
"Good morning, Judy Anne,"
said the doctor taking the little
The evening air was getting decidedly chilly and the old
girl by the hand and leading her
The winds breathe their breath
couple moved indoors to continue their reminiscing. Several
into the office. "Now you sit up
On the earth while they gently
voices, floated, in on the evening breeze followed by a gentle
here like a big girl, and tell me
Sing a lullaby.
all about this bad tooth that is
knock. As Alex slowly pulled the door open, the light which
bothering such a sweet girl."
surrounded the strange party of men penetrated to Myra in
"It's t-this one," stuttered Judy
And
so
the
earth
sleeps
till
the
the living room. The light "seemed to emanate from the tall,
through her tears, pointing to the
Sun and the lark say "Get up!"
broad-shouldered man who acted as the spokesman for the
exact tooth the doctor had sup
And the earth tosses back her soft
posed it would be.
three men. Tired lines were upon His brow, but the eyes were
"We'll have that taken care of
Blanket to live once again.
full of compassion and when He spoke His voice was'low and
in a minute, Honey; then you can
gentle.
—Barbara
Benjamin
put your tooth under your pillow,
"I'm sorry, we don't have any room," Alex interrupted be
and perhaps a fairy or an angel
will visit you with a present to a few minutes while Dr. Brent and
fore the man had finished speaking. Without further word,
Song of Songs
night when you are fast asleep." I help you get rid of that nasty
the three men turned to go and Alex returned to the comfort
The thought of a present didn't tooth ache. If you will just sit
and quiet of his living room. But Myra was very excited by
seem to calm her, for even though quitely for a few seconds without America's song,
the strange light. "Who do you suppose they are? Did you send
she was trying hard to be brave, crying, Honey, the candy cane will It will not cease!
Search the dark caverns,
you could see the tears welling up. be yours.
them away?" And then as a strange thought struck her, "You
I took off her little red coat and
It worked. Judy sat there brave Open the sky;
don t think that He... that they...." The words hung sus
hat while the doctor got the in ly while I gave her novacaine and The steady beat
pended on the air as she hurried to the door to stop the men
struments ready for the extrac while the doctor pulled out the Will not be stilled.
before they had gotten out of hearing.
tion. I seated her in the chair and tooth. It wasn't such a simple ex
put a napkin around her; then I traction either, but only once did Turn to the mountains
"Come back," she cried. "Come back, Savior, Son of God."
seated myself beside her.
I see two big tears escape the hold At break of day,
The tears were streaming down her face as Alex joined her.
Judy looked at me with her big that was on them to drip on the Yet it climbs each crag
The three men turned and as they hurried back, both Myra and
eves filled with self-pity and said, napkin that covered her smooth And cliff thru' the nite
Alex noticed the glad look in the Man's face and bowed before
"I'm awful scared," in a pleading blouse.
And shouts to the sun
the glory of His Presence.
When the tooth was out, I help As it slips into view.
tone.
With those words the sobs came, ed Judy on with her things, then
Alex smiled to himself in the soft darkness of the stable.
and her tiny body shook with the she turned to the doctor with a Call to the valleys
After all, it wasn't everyone who had the privilege of sleeping
crying and the fear of the pain chubby hand outstretched for the But earth will reply;
on the stable floor to give the Savior of the world a bed. Silently
that might come to her.
big red and white striped candy Each pebble afar
Dr. Brent was his usual patient cane.
he thanked the great Jehovah for a second chance.
Will reach the song;

self and he tried vainly to comfort
Judy, promising her that it
wouldn't hurt and telling her how
much better she would feel when
the tooth was gone.
Finally I decided to throw ethics
out the window. I always
had
trouble in this job as a dental as
sistant keeping my heart in my
pocket when there were children
in the office. I ran to the closet
and got out a huge candy cane that
someone had given the doctor at
a party. Dr. Brent dosen't like
candy: and although it is not the
best policy for a dentist to give
candy to his patients, I couldn't
help showing it to Judy Anne.
The child's eyes lit up at the
size of this cane.
"It's yours," I promised, "If
you'll be a brave soldier for just

"Sank you," Doctor," she said as
she went out the door to the buzz
of the automatic buzzer.
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No ear can be shut
To its resounding voice.

Dart to the edge
Of the world and sky,
Yet the song knows no distance
But leaps far beyond,
For space cannot smother
The beat, beat, beat.
The song—so deathless,
Forever, immortal;
With freedom it thunders
Who silences never
The throbbing sound
Of the beat, beat, beat.
Like the waves
On the shore...
Beat, beat, beat.

Joan Selleck

MY FIRST SONNET
Is beauty just a word a poet speaks?
An orange sun sinking beneath the tree tops?
A hov'ring bumble bee who quickly seeks
So disconcerned with all the splendor of
The rosebud, tulip, budding cherry tree,
As he soars towards the velvet sky above.
Is this the beauty that the poets see?
Not, I who knows the deepness of your eyes,
The softness of your hair, and tender chin.
Not, I who knows your heart, although it tries
Pretending not, has a warmness within.
Beauty is the art of Spring so fresh, new.
That all my heart will testify is you.
—John Petri
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BIRTH AT CHRISTMAS

Debbie Meets Santa

A silver sound in the usual night
Came pealing to startle—
Not mystics, but shepherds.
And, in first surprise,
While hesitation yet stilled,
They saw the clean skies burst open,
Glorious, majestic.
The mighty music poured into a suddenly crying night.

by JOHN PETROFF

Uncomprehending, the shepherds trembled
While the choruses resounded into echoing
Silences
And the swelling light erupted.
Then the mysterious skies again closed
And were deeply serene, but never the same after.
Shepherds and wise men met
In unashamed kneeling.
The deepness of not knowing
While yet perceiving
Made of their adoration a prayer
To a tender child.
Oh, but not a child!
Never, never, was my Savior a child!
In Him was the promise—
And that very promise sacrifice!
Birth and death are not separate;
There is not one without the other.
As the skies rolled back and the heavens came down
To witness to the unordihary birth,
So they broke in anguish
As He walked each burning step in he|f—In my stead!

December 8, 1053

1

My God . . .
My Lord. . . .
Oh, no matter how distant the star,
How heavy the cross. . . .
Thou wert true in Thy birth;
Thou art my defense because of Thy death;
But Thou gavest, beyond the star, beyond the cross
The gift that matters, the gift of meaningful
Life—-Life more abundant!
And I, too, may have birth at Christmas.
-Carmen Wilks

IMMORTAL TREE
Oh country mine! God made you
In the likeness of a tree.
He held your tiny seed
And breathed a life that set you free.
Like a sapling, green and teuder,
You spurt forth your arms with seal.
Roots sank deeper, groping
For another inch to steal.
Your fruits, so sweet, lured men
Whose throats were parched from hungry cries;
Cries for lasting freedom,
And you satisfied their sighs.
Evil winds shall ne'er prevail
Who bend your branches low,
For roots, cut deep, can scoff
And let the wicked breezes blow.
Oh country mine! Your roots
Draw out the clash of warring noise.
Reach far your arms and plant
In wounds the seed of Freedom's voice,
-—Joan Selleck

A Blindman's Elegy
You can see the billows break
Against the shore;
I know they are there,
For I can hear them roar.
In truth, I know the waters
Are near;
For although I can not see,
1 still can hear.
Oh, God, have mercy upon me,
A blind man,
So that 1 may see the
Powdery sand.
But thank you, God,
For what you have given me;
Because I can hear, feel, and think,
Even though I can not see.
—Barbara Benjamin

AUTUMN ANTICS
A breeze makes sport finding playthings of Autumn
A showman, with all the world as a stage;
Parading the field, tormenting the trees,
Lost in merriment, free from its cage.
Hushed then, it passes thru' slumbering woods
To steal the leaves from their twigs unaware;
Plucking these colorful gems from place
And spilling them dizzily into mid-air.
Nervous with mischief it steals the act,
Busily scattering webs in the sky,
Leaving no thing of creation untouched
But makes itself known before soon passing by.
—-Joan Selleck

Santa: On Dasher, on Dancer, on Prancer and Vixen, climb Comet and Cupid
Bonder and
Blitzen. This sure is the heaviest snow that I've ever been caught in. Can vou see Rudolph, Jingles?
Jingles: His nose may be red. But his tail it is said, is as long as the summer—and as bright
as a drummer.
Santa: Very funny, very funny. Lost in the ..
middle of you know where, snow falling so thick
you can't see the end of your nose, and all you have time for are those silly riddles. Perhaps you'd prefer to ride with Dasher or Dancer?
J ingles: Me ride in the cold—On the back ofa deer, with respect to their companv I'll stay
J
-right
^
here.
Santa: Well then behave! Haven't I enough problems to contend with now? Mommie is sure
to be wondering why we haven't returned. Confounded snow! I hope we come across
Rudolph soon. Dasher and Dancer look pretty tired. If that was all that brewed in my mind
have a present and no home to claim it. Say you pauper's down, are you positive that
you checked this list with the one at the shop? I've gone over this list from bottom to top
and will you stop pestering those reindeers.
^
Jingles: Better dance little Blitzen You can soon be replaced, and you my dear Donder
would look cuter encased.
*
Santa:YoiCll be replaced if you don't explain this extra present. It looks like our work. And
don t forget what Donder and Blitzen did to you when you tied their tails together. You al
most froze on that moon before I realized what had happened
Jingles: I can never make errors—All guesses are correct, But if fault you do find—It's at the
J
shop, you can bet.
Santa: At the shop, yes, for once 1 believe you are talking sense. Tho' just where at the shop
1 can t understand. \ ou receive all the children's Christmas letters 9
Jingles: Always.
Santa: And you write out a work report on each one
Jingles: Always, always.
Santa: And you put the letter on the outgoing list.
Santa: And of course you never forgot to put it there
I:
Jingles
|—
Never.
Santa: Hmin. then it must be—
Jingles: Bingles or Cringles.
Stinkles or Gye,
When Santa gets home.
You'll be frying on rye.
Santa: We'll maybe not frying- but there's a lesson to pay. Say
that looks like a Imht
down there. Cant make it out in all this snow. I think that we'd better get down closm
Down Dasher, down Dancer! Why it looks like a Little house. A pretty shabby one at that'
1 can t recall ever seeing it bet ore.
Jingles: And it's covered with snow As if it would hide, Can this shack hold our riddle
Have our answers inside?
Santa: We shall soon find out. Down Prancer and Vixen to the top of the roof. Me thinks I've
a visit to pay. Down, down, down. 1
(Mother sits in a rocking chair when little girl comes out of dark room and begins to
8
walk to a half frozen window)
Mother: Debbie, are you still awake?
D e b 'loo

cold 8 '

m°mmie' 1 jUSt couldn,t

8°

t o skv l>-

The wind is howling so and it was getting

Mother: Now don't walk on the cold floor in your barefeet. Do you want to catch
pneumoriia? Put your slippers on.
(After putting slippers on she walks over to the window)
Debbie: Chee, the window is almost all covered with ice and the snow is falling so fast How
8
lovely it looks, (pause) Mommie?
Mother: Yes.
Debbie: How come we don't have a Christmas tree?
Mother: What dear?
A
Debbie: Why don't we have a Christmas tree like D o n n a Josburn d o e s ?
Mother: We just can't afford one.
Debbie: ,°h Bie one Donna has is just tilled with little cookies and little lights and it has a
real big star on the top. Its just beautiful, (pause) Mommie 9
Mother: Yes, Debbie.
,i
Debbie.: V H
C
a
U
S
stil
c
ome
t o 0UI ' Bouse even if we don't have a Christmas tree 9
w
'
{_. l j
Mother: My child, my poor child,
coniei here.
Debbie: Will he,, mommie?
Mother: Debbie there is something that I should have told you a long time ago. I was goina
to tell you last Christmas but when I got thai cleaning job at the Van Horn's I was able
to save enough pennies to buy you that little doll. This year, however, I just had enough
to pay the rent bill and—well, Debbie, Santa Glaus isn't going to stop here this vear
Debbie: He isn't going to stop here? Why mommie? Will he be'too hu^y at houses that has
Christmas trees to stop and see me? Or have I been a bad girl? (Starting to cry) If I have
y
I haven t mean't to be, Mommie, I haven't—
Mother: Oh my child, it isn't that. You've been a good girl, a wonderful little angel but vou
8
you
see—there is no Santa Claus.
Debbie: (Crying) No Santa Claus. There must be mommie, because you've told me so much
Daddy went
about him'
the angels he talked about him, and everyone talks
Mother: Yes, many people talk about him and many little children just like you believe in
him. But he isn t real. He doesn't live up north; nor does he ride a sleigh every Christ
mas Eve nor does he have eight reindeers and a little helper named Jingles
8
Debbie: But mommie—
Mother: No my child, that is just a big story that mommies and daddies make up He
doesn t tjlide down a chimney and leave you toys and dolls. Parents do t h a t a n d when
then little baby is asleep they put the presmts under the trees and then say
that Santa
y
brought them.
oania
Debbie: But mommie, who were those Santa's that we saw in the stores last week 9 Thev
looked like him?
Mommie: Yes, they did look like him but they were nothing but men dressed in costume
I h e y w o r e a m a k e believe m u s t a c h e a n d w h i s k e r s a n d t h e y h a d a pillow stuffed i n s i d e
them to make then, look round and fat. No they wern't Santa Cla'us helpers because
there JUSt is no Santa Claus. (they hear a noise, getting louder as it nears the roof)
Santa: Easy does it Dasher and Dancer, gentle now Donder and Blitzen. Whoa'
Debbie: Mommie, what is that?
Mother: I don't know I—(sliding down the chimney)
Santa : Oh, that was a tight squeeze. I'm going to have to reduce next year or I'm liable to *et
8
stuck one of these days. He! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Debbie: Mommie!
(Mother's too flabbergasted to believe what she is seein")
Santa: Why, hello, little girl. What's your name?
Debbie: Mommie!
Santa: Say don't tell me that a cute little girl like you is afraid of me. Bo V , wait till mommie
hears that. Oh ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho.
Debbie: (Curious now but still worry) Who are you?
^Sant^ciaSr I ? You don't know who I am -Oh ho ho, ho, ho, ho. Why little girl my name
Debbie: Santa Claus?
Santa: Well—(as she slowly begins to approach him)
Santa: Come here my child and tell me your name.
Debbie: (Walks up to Santa Claus) My name is Debbie (She yanks his beard)
Santa: Ouch! (She tickles his tummy) Oh ho, ho, ho, ho, ho," ho,—stop it stop it fas ht
1
keeps laughing)
'
'
Debbie:
Look mommie, his beard didn't come off, and his mustache didn't either. And his
tummy—there is no pillow under his coat just look at it shake. It is shaking like jell
or jelly!
Debbie: Santa—
(Continued on page 6)
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Indiana Tech, Franklin, Central State
Falls to Hoosier Conference Champs
Taylor University's basketball
team played steady basketball
Saturday night to defeat Central
State 68-58. This victory coupled
with a hard-fought 73-39 win over
Franklin College at Franklin last
Tuesday night, gave the Trojans a
season three won, one loss record.
Saturday night's game started
as if it was going to be another
one of those close affairs to which
Taylor fans are accustomed. Dur
ing the first half the game was
very close. Taylor opened the
scoring, but the lead changed
hands several times during the
first half. Jack Jackson and Oral
Ross kept the pressure on Central
State with timely baskets. Ken
Stark and Jackson also did a good
job of controlling the rebounds.
Tavlor managed to take a 35-29
halftime lead.
The second half was a different
story, as Taylor got their offense
rolling. The Trojans plaved a
sound defensive game. Central
State was forced to take bad shots.
Tavlor pulled away to a sixteen
point lead in the fourth quarter
and finished with a 68-58 victory.
Jack Jackson was top scorer
with 24 points. He was followed
closely by Oral Ross with 21
markers. "Dad" Holmskog played
a good steady game when he came
in during the last half.
Tuesday the
Franklin-Taylor
fray was a typical tilt between
these two schools. Taylor opened

Reco'ic)
by BEN ALLISON

Basketball moves into the spot
light to remain there for the next
four months as all conference
schools swing into action. How
ever, the league action does not
move into full-swing until after
Christmas vacation.
The Record Box will attempt
to bring you all conference games
and scores of other teams whom
Taylor plays.
Taylor's Trojans are thus far
this season undefeated with three
straight wins, and at this stage of
the race hold the familiar spot
of first place in the HCC.
Jack Jackson, Oral Ross, and
Howie Habegger lead the varsity
in scoring with 70, 55, and 49
points respectively. John Busch
leads the B team in fouling.

up a 13-8 lead midway in the first
quarter, but at the end of the
period the Trojans held only a
slim 20-19 advantage. With Howie
Habegger and Oral Ross scoring
on the front end of the fast break,
Taylor managed to hold its lead
until Franklin closed the gap to
tie the score 37-37 at halftime.
Habegger hit five baskets in the
third frame to help TU to a 62-55
lead at the quarters end. During
the final
ten minutes Franklin
closed this gap and took a 65-63
lead midway through the period.
With three and one-half minutes
left in the game, Franklin held a
69-67 lead. From here on it was
all Taylor. Jackson tipped a bas
ket in to tie the score at 69 all
Habegger hit a long set shot, and
then a free throw to give the Odlemen a 72-69 lead. Oral Ross drove
in for a lay-up to give Taylor a
74-69 win.
Howie Habegger was top scorer
with 26 points. Oral Ross hit for
21 markers, while Jack Jackson
scored 16, although he was ham
pered by a wrenched knee.
A week ago last Tuesday, Tay
lor defeated Indiana Tech from
Fort Wayne 93-64. Taylor led
throughout the game and Coach
Odle substituted freely. Jack
Jackson scored 30 points to pace
the Trojans in the opening season
game. Sapp and
Burgardner
scored a total of 50 points between
them to lead Tech.
Hanover
Ballarmine

82
57

Central State
Anderson

77
62

Indiana Central
Oakland City

92
81

Miami, (O.)
Earlham

89
58

December 2
Earlham
Wright Field

63
42

December 4
Earlham
Indiana Tech

68
61

Wabash
Lawrence

80
7$

December 5
TAYLOR
Central State

68
58

Hanover
Ball State

69
68

Purdue
Wabash

71
61

Indiana Central
Illinois Normal

90
89

73
71

Manchester
Detroit Tech

76
39

TAYLOR
Indiana Tech

93
64

Anderson
Franklin

81
69

Indiana Central
Tri-State

72
54

Wheaton
Great Lakes Navy

81
78

Ball State
Franklin

83
76

BASKETBALL
St. Joseph
Anderson

November 24

November 28

81
76
81
68

Hope
December 1

74
69

HCC STANDING

TAYLOR
Anderson
Indiana Central
Hanover
Manchester
Earlham
Franklin

WL
10
10
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2

All
Games
WL
31
2 2
30
2 0
1 0
21
0 3

time out

Cold Bucketeers
Lose to State
Kentucky State defeated Taylor
University Monday evening in
Hartford City 70-65 for the Tro
jan's first loss of the season and
Kentucky's States's first victory.
Kentucky State started hitting
the basket from the opening of the
game, scoring amazingly well from
outside on one-handed shots. They
opened up an 8-5 lead midway
through the first
period; Taylor
tied it up momentarily at 11-11;
but Kentucky State led 23-19 at
the quarter.
Kentucky State maintained this
lead throughout the second quar
ter, as Taylor could not manage to
get their offense rolling. At the
half-time Kentucky State led 3831.
During the first few minutes of
the second half Kentucky State
widened their margin to an 8 point
44-36 margin. Then the Trojans
caught fire and scored 12 consecu
tive points to hold a momentary
48-44 lead. This Trojan lead did
not last long as Kentucky State
jumped to a 53-50 advantage at the
end of the third quarter.
During the last quarter Ken
tucky State never lost their lead.
The closest Taylor managed to get
was 66-63, but Kentucky used
their stall to good advantage.
Jack Jackson was high scorer
for the Trojans with 21 points.
He was followed by Oral Ross with
17.
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Central Here Saturday;
Conference Lead at Stake
Indiana Central's Greyhounds invade the Maytag Gym
nasium Saturday night for a crucial conference game with Tav
lor Trojans at 8:00 P. M.

Franklin, Asbury
Fall to B Squad
The Taylor University B-team
won two important games during
the past week. Both of the games
were close encounters. Last Tues
day night they defeated Franklin
College B-team 55-45. Saturday
night they beat the Asbury Col
lege Collegians from Asbury Col
lege in Wilmore, Kentucky, 64-59.
Franklin lead the B's at halftime, but the junior varsity jump
ed into a two point lead near the
end of the third quarter. During
the last three minutes Taylor em
ployed a stall. This forced Frank
lin to come after the ball, result
ing in several easy layups.
"A. C." Reed was the leading
scorer with 18 points. He was
followed by Nate Price and Dave
Schwartz with 9 points apiece. The
game was a roughly played contest
with many fouls called. It was the
first conference tilt for the B's.
Saturday night Asbury broke in
front for an early 8-2 lead. But,
the B-men steadily closed the gap,
tying the score at 37-37 at the half
way mark. In the third frame the
B-team started building a lead.
With a 10 point margin in the
fourth stanza, Taylor stalled to
win by 64-59.
High scorer for the game was
"A. C" Reed with 20 points. He
was followed by Winston Folkers
who netted 13 .
Saturday night the "B" team
faces Indiana Central's B's, in
what has usually been the rough
est game of the year.

Meet Five Other Champions
At Holiday Sunshine Tourney
The fifth annual Christinas tour takes the Taylor basketballers to the Southwest to participate in the Sunshine tourney
at Portales, New Mexico, December 28, 29 and 30. On the re
turn trip the Trojans stop off to play at Pittsburg, (Kans.)
State Teachers College January 2.

Teams besides Taylor comprising the eight school tourney in
clude Eastern New Mexico, Abi
lene Christian, Central Oklahoma,
Southwest Oklahoma, Southwest
Missouri State, Missouri Valley,
and Southeast Louisiana.
Five other teams besides Tay
lor represent conference champ
ions in last season's play. Abilene
Christian (16-12) won the champ
ionship of the Texas Conference
with a 13-3 league mark. Central
and Southwest Oklahoma shared
the crown on top of the Oklahoma
Conference with league records of
11-3 each.
Missouri Valley finished
as top
five in the Missouri C. A. Union
with an 11-1 mark.
In Southwest Missouri State
College the Trojans meet one of
the most formidable foes they
have encountered. State has held
the NAIA national title for the
last two consecutive seasons. The
Bears (24-4) won the Missouri I. A

Assn. title with an 8-2 record, then
advanced through the NAIA affair
with a final 79-71 win over Hamline to cop the title. Indiana was
represented in this tourney by In
diana State who were edged out in
the semi-finals by SW Missouri
84-78, even though Missouri had
only four players the last three
minutes since their other per
formers had left the game on per
sonal fouls.
Eastern New Mexico (15-13)
placed second in the New Mexico
Conference with a 9-3 mark, after
copping the ENMU title for the
four previous seasons. Southeast
Louisiana (12-8) finished third in
the Gulf States Conference with a
7-5 mark.
The tourney is set up to give
each team represented a chance of
playing three games.
Pittsburg State Teachers Col
lege finished third in the Central
I. C. Conference with a 5-5 league
mark.

SP0RTPAGE EDITORIAL

1. The Taylor student body poorly supported their team.
Several students were seen lounging in the parlors during the
game. These people, crying about having nothing to do, show
great school spirit.
when

the

with Fred Priming

This means that every student, no matter whether he enjoys basketbail or not, should be present at the Saturday game unless he has a
valid excuse. Remember, studying is not valid. After all, our team de
serves our support. They are the defending champions, and they are
representing us on the basketball floor.

I just received some inside news this week. The Venture
for Victory team is planning to go to South America this year.
The team "will again include some Taylor students. Let's start
remembering this in our prayers.
Hats off this week to "Sport," for the teriffic basket he made Sat
urday, and for the trouble he had taking off his warm-up pants.
Everyone who is interested in bettering the school spirit here at
Taylor be sure to join up for the Pep Club this week, so we can have
a large turnout for the Indiana Central game.

It certainly was good to see "cool" Jim Sullivan here this
past weekend. We sure miss "Sully" this year. Don't be too
down-hearted, though. He has informed me that he will be
back at old TU after he is discharged from the army. That
should be about the fall term of the school year in 1955.

Observations on the Kentucky State game:
1. Blunt personal criticism of certain players was evi
denced throughout the stands. Booing of players actions added
much to the morale of the team.
2. Resignation to a loss permeated some people as early as
halftime.
3. Those who did not attend the game evidenced on "I told
you so" attitude after hearing about the loss.

mean

better

2. Attend the game with an optimistic attitude. If players
make mistakes, encourage them, don't boo.
3. Cheer the team on to victory, expecting to win. You give
your best and it will do its utmost to bring the fans a victory.
H. E.

BEAT CENTRAL

This basketball season the Echo
is again sponsoring a prediction
contest open to all students, staff
and faculty members at Taylor
University.
Like last year, when a trophy
was given at the end of the season
to the most accurate predictor,
Stan Reed, the Echo will again
award a trophy.
Predictions for each game must
be left at the desk in Magee dormi
tory, in Wisconsin Dormitory room
432, or addressed to the Echo in
the Post Office no later than 11:00
p.m. the night before the game.
Strict adherence to this rule will
be maintained.
Points will be awarded to the
three closest predictors, 5 for first,
3 for second, and 1 for third. The
entrant with the most points at
the end of the season will be de
clared the winner.
Individual game winners will
be announced the following day at
dinner. So, .submit your predic
tions for the Indiana Central tilt
Saturday night. Get them in by
11:00 p.m. Friday.

Trojanes Defeat
Huntington in
Overtime Game
by Sue Moss
The Taylor University Trojanes
beat Huntington 33-28 in overtime
at Maytag Gymnasium, Saturday
afternoon, in their first intercol
legiate game of the year.
The Trojanes were losing at halftime 19-11. During the second half
the Trojanes rallied and tied the
count at 28-28. In the overtime
period the Trojanes added five
more points while holding Hunt
ington scoreless. The final
score
was 33-28 .
Marlene Short was high scorer
for the Trojanes with 14 points.
Joy Williamson played well on
defense.

4th floor East
Gooney Birds
Terrible Turtles
Gooney Birds
Fat Five
4th Floor East
Terrible Turtles
Fat Five
Married Men
First Floor
Faculty
2nd Floor East

53
39
40
24
39
37
58
47
55
32
67
51

STANDINGS
Terrible Turtles
Married Men
Faculty
4th Floor East
Fat Five
First Floor
2nd Floor East
Gooney Birds

2-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:
URGENT

Suggestions for the Indiana Central Game:
1. Join the Booster Club, organization can
cheering.

Echo Sponsors
Swami Contest

I M Standing

Observations on the Central State game:

2. Cheering was lethargic. We only cheered
cheerleaders led us; then poorly.

Congratulations are in store for the basket
ball team this week on the basis of the two
fine games they played last Tuesday and
Saturday. It looks like we are on the way to
another conference championship. The path
won't be easy though. Possibly the biggest
stumbling block is Indiana Central's Grey
hounds. They have finished second two
years in a row, and this Saturday they will
be trying to change this position in the con
ference standing.

Last year the two teams met
twice with Taylor victorious in
both games, by scores of 83-69 and
82-69. Last year Indiana Central
tied Manchester for second place
in the HCC.
They lost several veterans from
last year's squad, but still have
some very talented plavers return
ing. Dick Nyers, all-conference
football player, is back again at
his guard position. Newcomer
Bailey Robertson, former Crispus
Attucks star will be at the other
guard spot. Transfer Bob Jewell,
former University of Michigan
varsity star, will be available to
play this season. He is 6' 5" tall.
Indiana Central has a high
scoring team this season. They
have defeated Tri-State, Oakland
City, and Illinois Normal. Bailey
Robertson scored 29 points to lead
Central against Oakland City.
Taylor will probably start Oral
Ross, Art Edstrom, Jack Jackson,
Howie Habegger and Ken Stark
against the Hounds.

BEAT CENTRAL

We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, polls,
and public opinions.. . .Ideal part
time work. . . .Choose your own
hours. .. .Your nearest telephone
may be your place of business for
surveys not requiring the signa
tures of those interviewed. ...
Send $1 for administrative guar
antee fee, application blank, ques
tionnaire, plan of operation, and
all details on how you may man
age a survey group for us.. ..
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS, P. O. Box 83, Cedar
Grove, New Jersey.
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LIFE

A Brief History of Thalo
Literary Society at Taylor
The Thalonian Society began, not with too much enthu
siasm, on November 22, 1850. Eight young men pioneered its
beginning and promoted its growth the first organization of
its kind in the school. Rev. Samuel Brenton was president of
the then Fort Wayne College.

Coverin' The Campus
by Dottie Sheetz

AMBASSADORS
January 4, 1954
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shudo will
speak at Ambassadors. The Shudos
are from Asbury Theological
Seminary and will show the
YOUTH FOR CHRIST sound and
color film, "The Cry of the
Orient." This film presents the
need in Japan, Formosa, and India.
Billy Graham says about this film,
"...definitely one of the better
missionary films of our time!"
JanuaTy 11, 1954
Let's all support our mission
aries in their great tasks and pray
for them! They need YOUR pray
ers. Come to Ambassadors and
pray for the needs of this world.
See you there.

attitude at once pleasing and im
pressive to the hearer." Parlia
mentary rules were strictly ob
served in the meetings of the
society, and training in business
procedure was given. A Literary
Prize contest also was conducted
each year for a time.
In 1950, the society celebrated
its one-hundreth year of existence.
The president of the school at that
time, Dr. Meredith, was made an
honorary member of the society.
The theme of the Rush Week was
"Forty-Niners." A special booklet
containing cheers and the school
song was circulated by the society
at the beginning of the basketball
season.
Thus, the oldest society on cam
pus accomplished its first one
hundred years and has now enter
ed its second century as a part of
the school.

My life is like a river with thou
sands of influences pouring into it,
one from each person * I meet.
From some I get merely a vague
impression—but it is an impres
sion. It has either a pleasant or an
unpleasant connotation. From an
other with whom I engage in a
conversation or perhaps I hear
speak, contributions are made to
my life; these are ideas or opin
ions which I accept as mine or
place in a category with other
ideas to which I am in opposition
Then there are those with whom I
am in constant association; the
philosophies, manners of conversa
tion, and sense of values of those
become an integrated part of me
in that I either adopt them as my
own or again place them with
those things which I have cpftvictions against. I continue pursuing
a goal, sometimes foolishly, be
cause I know one who says, "I hate
to be a quitter." However I am
kept from bending over backward
in this because I have repeatedly
been told, "You must use common
sense." Each one exerts his in

Keep
Christ in
Christmas
SMART . . . COLORFUL
LIGHTWEIGHT

(Continued from page 4)

!!°hT hr.ra Wend calk,f.iin8;les- f^ngle* ^ down the chimney)
Jingles. Oh
m fa ling—my poor little head, a place filled with ashes-to make u p my bed.
(thump)—he rolls in tront of Santa Clausand Debbie)
Santa: Well, speaking of the little down, here he is now
Debbie: Are you Jingles?
Jingles
If I am not Jingles Then who can I be? Clark Gable, Ring Crosby I'm afraid I 'm
just me.
Debbie^:? Oh, you are Jingles and you are Santa. I just knew you were true. I wrote you a letDebbie: Oh yes, Just like the one Jingles has in his (back) pocket. Why it is my letter
Santa: So genesis never make errors, they're always correct.
Jingles: Me think I hear Rudolph I'd best well depart, Merry Christmas dear Debby—From
1
J
the depth of ray heart.
Santa: Well folks I must be going too. Merry Christmas Mrs. Burns. You have a heart of
pure gold but dont ever lose faith in old folks tales again. Goodby, Debbie, take care of
your mother and be a good. girl. I'll lie keeping an eye on you this next year, (starts to
leave) opps I almost forgot here's something for you and your mother. Merry Christ
inas. (departs up chimney)
-y
Debbie: (Running to the window) Oh. momniie, there lie goes in his sleigh and his reindeers.
.. f.°ne' l7°' three, -seven, eight all eight! And Jingles is riding on the first reindeer.
Mother: And look, there that bright red. Why it's Rudolph.
Debbie: Oh moinmie there is a Santa Clans after all.
Mother: Yes, there is a Santa Glaus and it will be a very Merry Christmas.

Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

Miller Motor Sales
Upland
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 172
showerproof
headscarf with
every pair

in tonight's program, three
skits on good grooming, hair sty
ling, makeup and general appear
ances, was presented. They are
contemplating a cultural trip to
Fort Wayne, possibly to a style
show.

ready on an instant's notice for sudden

be tucked away in your handbag...

Contact

TED HOPKINS
Room 239 Wise,

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

showers. Stretchy rubber latex with
smart ankle slimming closure. Wash
able inside and out. In a choice of
flattering colors. Hi-heel or wedgie
styles .. . fits all your shoes from flats

Wilson Food Market
Good Food

to high heels.

SPite.V

Phone 22

Weatherproofs

Ollie'

by BALL-BAND

—j $2.39
HEADSCARF FREE

MODERN PURE OIL

at the

Battery Service, Lubricating

Taylor University

The station with the largest

only

Phone 82)

Book and Supply Store

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

The Upland Pike

These Ball-Band Lltex lightweights can

[Patrick Monahan
Owner

First House North of Campus on Main St.,

|Half-mile east of Gas City on j

GAMMA DELTA CULTURAL
SOCIETY

Upland, Indiana

DRY CLEANING

Sandwiches

This group had charge of the
Chapel program last Wednesday
and the theme was "The Love of
God." The Trojanes had a home
basketball game Saturday after
noon December 5.

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

BOB HUGHES
There is a Difference in

[Short Orders

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

PHONE 51

Our hearts physiologically have
several chambers or rooms—so
spiritually let us apply this
thought.
As born-again Christians, all of
the heart has been washed clean
by the blood of Christ but have
we given Him the right through
the Holy Spirit to rule and to
reign—does the Holy Spirit hava
the keys to all the rooms?
What about the Library? Has
He the key to that or do you read
what you please? The next room
might be the Music Room—what
about the music you enjoy?—is
all His choice? The Dining Room
is next—do you feed on Him, the
Bread of Life and the Living
Water? The Kitchen could repre
sent physical feeding. Do you eat
and drink what and as much or
little as He'd have you do? ("Be
ye temperate in all things"—-that
includes eating.)
Let's determine in the New
Year to give the keys to all the
rooms in our hearts from attic
to cellar to the Holy Spirit.
—Dorothy Sheetz

(Still laughing) Yes, my child.

The Oaks

A candy-making party is being
held tonight, December 8. A sign
up day will be heid shortly after
the second semester begins.

Upland, Indiana

fluence on my life in a small rivu
let or in a large! stream.
My very, faith in God is not ex
clusively my own. If it had not
been for the many faithful min
isters of. God's word who noured
their influences into my life, and
at that not my life alone,
but
were it not for those influences,
my faith in God would not be what
it is, nor is the credit due entirely
to those who poured directly into
my life. Each one of them has a
river of his own into which count
less influences have been noured
How much I owe! Oh, that my
life can pour the precise in
fluences into the lives of those
others that my inmost soul decides! That I would give a sincere
smile to passers-by instead of a
forced, abstract one or a frown;
that in casual conversation my
words would be constructive, that
I would refrain from raising a sug
gestive eyebrow when a certain
name is mentioned; and that in
my close associations my in
fluences would be on the highest
plane.
In this is the meaning of life.

DEBBIE MEETS SANTA
Santa:

PHI ALPHA CULTURAL
SOCIETY

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

Has He Your All?

by CHARLOTTE JUSTICE

by Carmen Wilks

On October 14, 1853, a new con
stitution and by-laws were drawn
up and re-organization took place.
The motto, "Know Thyself," was
chosen.
When Taylor University moved
to Upland in 1893, the Thalos were
precariously represented by one
member. Recruits from the ranks
of the enlarging student body
soon multiplied the number to
twelve, and they worked out a new
constitution and by-laws again in
1894. However, the rapid increase
in membership and duties forced
the society once more to make a
new constitution, which remained
this time. Messrs. Bechtel, Stockdale, and Dickey formed the com
mittee for this purpose. From
January to April of 1895, the
Thalos were governed by a "lady
president." On May 1, 1895, a
movement was begun to bring
about the chartering of the
society. This was later accomplish
ed.
The original colors of the soc
iety were pink and yellow, later
changed to orange and black.
The 1901 GEM states that "The
prime object of the Literary So
cieties of Taylor University thus
far organized seems to be to aid
her students to improve their
educationary faculties, elegance of
expression, and to present an ap
pearance before the public, show
ing perfect mastery of self and an

December 8, 1958

Upland

SERVICE STATION

Men you pause...make it counts have a Coke

Tires, Accessories

Student Trade

Upland Sales
8C Service
Garage and Welding

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV
Phone 853
Bob Lees

Ralph Thome!
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